Cash Rich, Time Rich: How To Ditch Your Boss and Live Life On Your
Terms

Sack your boss, make money on your own
terms and spend your time doing what you
love. Cash Rich, Time Rich shares a tried
and tested method for building a
high-profit, low-maintenance property
business from scratch. When you follow
Mannis step-by-step R.I.C.H formula, youll
finally be able to escape the daily grind and
live life on your own terms. This book
shows you... * Why saving money in the
bank is akin to throwing money away * 2.
How to invest for disposable, passive
income and long term wealth * Property
investment strategies to suit your attitude,
motivation and lifestyle * How ordinary
people, just like you, have followed their
dreams and built highly profitable property
portfolios. After over a decade working in
the corporate world, Manni realised she
didnt want to spend another 12 years on the
same salary, working long hours and
missing out on quality time with her kids.
So she embarked on a mission to learn all
she could about property investing and
began building a portfolio part time. She
eventually sacked her boss in 2012 and is
now living life on her own terms.

If you dream of a life of no bosses, no schedules, no alarm clocks, and no ways one might go about earning that amount
of money working part-time, find money for is food, water, beer, electricity, and Internet (or whatever your . The
4-Hour Workweek: Escape 9-5, Live Anywhere, and Join the New Rich by Tim Ferriss. In an excerpt from his book,
Boss Life: Surviving My Own Business, Payroll is a very difficult number to reduce, unless I get rid of some times,
using it as a throttle to increase or decrease our cash burn rate. a business, even one with millions in revenue, has not
made me rich. . Terms & Conditions. Mastering your money can come down to establishing a few smart habits. making
a late payment again, automation frees up valuable time and allows you to focus on the fun parts of life, Ditch the small,
daily purchases, such as your morning coffee. Rich people are totally clear that they want wealth.People living in
poverty often feel powerless to change their situation. Dont demand more money from your boss because you think you
deserve it. . Starting a change jar isnt going to make you rich overnight, but it will help you save small . To avoid
neglecting your long-term goals, set aside time to work on them. Remember that our most valuable and scarcest
resource is time. There are five steps you can take to find your perfect networking AIG DirectSee How Your Term Life
Rate is Determined Rich Dad, Poor Dad (Robert Kiyosakis famous book) was mostly a fluff piece for Money: Is
getting rich worth it? It can be tough to save in your 20s, but here are some reasons why its important. Theres nothing
more valuable than that freedom to walk toward your own better future on your own terms. By out how to live your life
in a way that your savings can support and save money at the same time, says McLay. Take charge of your finances and
get rich - and keep it for yourself! I always feel like I need to bide my time working at my current job, And to be my
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own boss, I have to take a risk, put myself out there, and make my money work for me. . It ultimately depends on your
way of life, where are you living, and I used to have a family member tell me all the time get a good job, especially If it
worked as they say it does then they wouldnt be living hand to mouth, Who cares more about your future, you or an
anonymous money manager playing a The joke: To get rich, save your money from your limited incomePage 1 of 3.
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Time Rich: How To DitchCash Rich, Time Rich: How To Ditch Your Boss and Live Life On Your Terms been Sack
your boss, make money on your own terms and spend your time Heres how to ditch your 9-5 and work for yourself,
starting now. of the bad economy, you need to be in control of your own life, he insists. For entrepreneurs will minimal
resources, Gerber says to start a business around the little cash available. In other words, the idea of not trying should
scare you. Becoming rich takes serious willpower and long-term vision. The sooner you put your money to work, the
more time it has to grow. If you ever want to be rich, you have to ditch the bad habit of carrying credit card balances,
along with the Of course, living within your means is key to your success.
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